Emerson Burr Study Topics

Topics may be similar per age group, but as the age groups get older the topic knowledge should be more in depth

Ages 8 & Under:

- Breeds of ponies/horses
- Parts of tack
- Horse/pony color types
- Basic colic symptoms
- Pony care
  - Feeding
  - Grooming
- Basic riding commands

Ages 9-11:

- Parts of tack
- Colic symptoms
- Common horse disease & illness symptoms
- Pony Care
  - Feeding & types of feed
  - Grooming
  - Health care
- Barn etiquette
- Riding commands

Ages 12-14:

- USEF Hunter rules
- Riding commands
- Parts of tack
- Horse disease & illness symptoms
- Pony Care
  - Feeding & types of feed
  - Grooming & protective equipment
  - Health care
- Difference in riding disciplines & the required equipment
- Barn & show ring etiquette
  - Riding commands & techniques
Ages 15-17:

- USEF Hunter rules
- Riding commands
- Parts of tack
- Horse disease & illness symptoms
- Pony Care
  - Feeding & types of feed
  - Grooming & show ring preparations
  - Health care
  - Protective equipment
- Difference in riding disciplines & the required equipment
- Barn & show ring etiquette
  - Riding commands & techniques
  - Warm up ring etiquette